
4,992 Columns a Year.
16 Pages Every Week.

One Dollar a Year
The beat Weekly for old aud young 
In the Maritime Provinces.

RELIABLE MARKET REPORTS.
FULL SHIPPING NEWS.
TALMAGE'S SERMONS.
STORIES OF EMINENT AUTHORS.
THE TURF. THE FIELD AND THE FARM

Despatches end Correspondence 
From all parts of the World.

SEND FOR A SAMPLE COPY-FREE-
$1.00 from a New Subscriber NOW will 

]niu for Weekly Sun till 31st December, 
180S.

see our Type setting Machines in operatlott 
The greatest invention of the age.

Call aud

St. John Daily Sun.
IS A NEWSPAPER

FIRST, 'LAST AND ALL 
THE TIME.

Five Dollars a Year.CENTS
I'RK COVY.

Quantity, Variety and Rcllabllty of Its 
s and Correspondence, It has No Rival,

MORNING.

Despatches

Established in 1878, It has increased In circulation, 
and popularity each year.

Advertising Rates furnished on application.

Address $ SUN PRINTING COMPANY, Ltd.
Війте h

CANADA HOUSE.
£ Comer Water* St. John Streets,

ОЖА.ТЖА.М

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.

Every attention pe to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.
Located in the business centre of the town. 
Stabling and Stable Attendance first rate.

WM« JOHNSTON
PBOFBIltOK,

WOVEN WIRE FENCINQIEST
•TEEL

WIRE WIRE ROPE 8BLVAOB»

Ш Huraftctnnd tnd Sold tqr
ТИ! ONTARIO WIRE FENCING CO., LTK 

flstw.Ontene.

THE LONDON CUARNTEE
-A.2STJD

ACCIDENT CO..
The only British Co. In Canada Inning

Guarantee Bonds and Accident Policies.
Accident Insurance at lowest rates. Protect your 

LONDOljr.OUr Ume ЬУ UkIng a P°licVln THU
JA8. O MILLER,

AOBHT
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A. Le/iar.

DISEASED LUNGS

Ayr’s Pills cure Sick Hea4eeS#e

St. John Weekly Sun.

AYER’S
Hair*

VIGOR

e

Heitor*! naturel 
color to the heir, 
end else prevents 
it tailing out. Mr». 
H. W. Fenwick, ot 
Dlgby, N. 8., eey» :

“A little more 
than two years ago 

■SSBS'SSs*! i my hair
■UlefcÇÇr... began

to turnШВиКЯтіим
НИЖЯИЬл:. ЯЕЯЯ out. At- 

ter the
~T ” • use of

one bottle of Ayer’s Hair Vigor my 
hair was restored to its original 
color and ceased falling out. An 
occasional application has since kept 
the hair in good condition.’’—Mrs. 
H. F. Fenwick, Digby, N. S.

“I have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
for three years, and it has restored 
hair, which was fast becoming gray, 
back to its natural color.”—Ж W. 
Haselhoff, Paterson, N. J.

S

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
PREPARED BT

DR. J. C. AYER â CO., LOWELL, MASS., U ,S. A

•mu dr.UK til MOMlKEAi.
vUATiiAE, ». b.«lieuiHiiTON i'l,

- liutei nae been entirely Refurnished 
ry possible sriangemeni it 
Com foil of Quests Ssmpiç. 
the premise»;

’ ËAflflS will be in впешмиввб on toe arrlv. 
ale of si trslBSu

dUU eve 
Hire th< 
Rooms on

.ul'r-sgH’UY
i.eae to «тіШ '

4
GOOD STABU iG. &.O.

THOMAS rLANAQAN.
Proprietor/

/z
. h xflLEBROO STORE

'

We h»Ve Just leceived ». large supply <rt

patent medicines,
consisting of

JOUÏM AMSMCÀ-N RHEUMATIC CURE KID 
HEY CUKE AMD NERVINE TONIC, DR, 

CHA-E’S SYRUP OF LCNaBBO AND TUR- 
pE .tlNE F4>KOOUi,HS A xD COLDd,

, .H -K'S P.LL-4 aND OINTMENT 
DR. AGNEWS HEART 

CtJKE^DATAKKH POWDER 
DiNTMBNT AND 

PILLS.

AL

MU Y , ^'S
,і£ім££>ІЕ-

Aol-1 Vv Mid. a: a Jbxceleior JUgK 

Pi uvervet Always in Stock.

і he - ew asile Drug Store

r5É>" V

ft ; -64 S’ rest : >r>i?viet.o;I

I Manchester House.
But- kete 1 Blankets ! Blanket» 1b

The eveuings are bee ming cool and our house
keepers are beginning to think they will need new 
blanket». We have juat received 3 caeee of 
Csnsdun Home-made all wood blankets, which are 
selling at very low figures.

Pi ice* range from 92.60 to 86.00 per pair.
Special Our 7 lb. all wool blankets at $4.60 

per t air are splendid value.
W. R LOGOl* CO. LIMITED.

ORS. G. J. & H. SPBOUL
SURGEON DENTISTS.

Teeth extracted without pain by the use 
other Anmthatloa,

In Gold Rubber* Celluloid
Mttrous Oxide Oas or o 

Artificial Teeth set 
Special attention given to the preservation and 
regulating of the natural teeth 

Also Crown and Bridge work 
guaranteed in every respect 

Offioe In Chatham. Bassos Bloc*. Telephone 
По 63.

In Newcastle opposite 
Kamo's Barber shop Telep

All work

Square, o 
hone Na fl.

W00D-C00DSI
WS MAJ8UFACTCB1 AMD НАVIEÂ- FOR SALE

Laths,
Palings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

TEGS. W. FLETT,
NELSON.
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CURED BY TAKING 
Cherry 

Pectoral.AYER’S
“ I contracted a severe cold, which settled 

on my lungs, and I did what is often done 
In such cases, neglected H. I then consulted 
a doctor, who found, on examining me, that 
the upper part of* the left lung was badly 
affected. The medicines lie gave me did not 
seem to do any good, and I determined to 
try Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. After taking a 
few doses my trouble was relieved, and be
fore I had finished the bottle I was cured.” 
—A. Leflaii, watchmaker, Orangeville, Out

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
Highest Awards at World'» Fair*

Ayer’s Pille Cure Indigestion*

REVERE HOUSE.
Near Railway Station, 

Campbeilton, N. B.
formerly the Union Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan

Comfortable accommodation for permanent 
tranalent gueet*. Commercial Travellers 

alaobo provided
will

with

Sample Rooms.
OOOD STABLING on lb, premia».

Mrs» Desmond
Proprietor

“THE FACTORY”là*,*
k

JOHN MCDONALD,
(Successor to George Oaeeady)

Mann facturer of Doors, Sadies, Mouldings
-and-

Boilders* furnishings generally 
Lumber planed and matched to order.

•AND AND SOROLL-8AWINQ.
Stock of DI IfHN8ION ard other Lumber 

OdStyTANTLI ON HAND.

:

THE EAST UID FACTO IY. CHATHAM, H.B

WANTED.
A MAN.: to sell Canada grown Fruit and 

. Ornamental Trees, Shrubs, Roses, Bulb* and Bul
bous Plant», Grape Vines, Small Fruits, deed 
Potatoes etc We catalogue oni> the hardiest end 
most popular varieties that succeed in toe coldest 
climates. New eesjoo sow o,mmencing ; complete 
i.utflt free, salary and expenses paid from start lor 
full time, or liberal commission for part time.

Apply now. addressing neared office, and get 
choice of territory.

LUKE BROTHERS COMPANY, 
International Nurseries, 

Cbioaoo, III., or Mobtbbal, Que.

і t2.31.Pb

BUILDING STONE.
The subscriber Is prepared to furnish stone for 

building and other par poses.
Apply to

or at the office of L. J. Tweed!*.
I J. L, TWEEDSI

14
BUILDING LOTS

fl FOR SA B un Prii» і, Victoria and Howard

Sises of lots 60x100 
60x.40 
№132

tuated in the most desirable part 
ili Od eo«-l cheap and ja re aeon-

J. B. iNOWBALL

Them lots are si 
of the v-wn and w 
ab,e ter n.

u L . :Z h Aprt -, 1893

Ac tiOUSJ!,IV CA
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The sddroee slip puled <m the lep of tbb pi * * date
on it, if the deip of the peper ie leter then UK be «lip

YOL 24. CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, SEPTEMBER 1,1898. D. G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR 
TERMS—$1.00 a Year, In Advance

We do JOB PRINTING ШешіеМ Suivante.
OHiTHAM. F. В.* - - SEPTEMBER 1, 1898,

tliti iim;Ti.*ziw\ Eolh orclvif, a parr < f 
the daily toufino oil every Avarican 
wursliiv, wvrv promptly caw: -I • - \ 
but it xvas n<it until all dan^vr \\ач p i-1 
that, tkv ofilvvrs And man ol-lai'a-d 
kiviXY lad
When they did ltnd out, thvy i -ali vd 
that tlivir captain had hot n htamlin;: all 
the time jnst over tin- mu? і іл-л іпні 
Olio" of till) ollii <*V:i Ili a toiotao
down from til- - bridge and Iv-t liim take 
his plate. It was then that the captain 
made the remark quoted above,—Ьг«яЛс- 
lyn Eagle.

of surrender should be too lorn? delayed, 
he suddenly wheeled about, put spurs 
to his horse, and dashing down the de
clivity cleared the stream with abound. 
Not a shot was fired at the bold rider. 
As he reached the opposite banka spon
taneous shout went up from the whole 
line—a generous tribute from the brave 
to the brave. A moment afterward the 
Confederate was in the midst of us and 
we recognized in him General James A. 
Walker, the commander of the old 
Stonewall brigade.” — Philadelphia 
Times.

of the true blab, of і ті.і.ч’
Mercury lull Venue.

Astronomers generally now admit 
that the more recent studies of the 
planets Mercury and Venus tend to con
firm Schiaparelli’s opinion, advanced 
some years ago, that both of them turn 
on their axes once while revolving 
about the sun. This, however, is a very 
difficult point to settle with certainty, 
the reason given for this being, and 
very plausibly, that the evidence rests 
upon observation of the exceedingly 
faint markings upon the disks of the 
planets, the fact being that very few as
tronomers have ever seen them at all 
with distinctness, and only those who 
have made a most persistent study of 
them and are favored with vision espe
cially sensitive to such details are com
petent to express an opinion as to their 
correct interpretation.

It is argued that if, as held by some, 
Ihe rotation and revolution periods are 
the same be a correct opinion, then the 
climatic conditions of the two planets 
must be most remarkable. Furthermore, 
our moon always shows the same face to 
the earth and no knowledge exists of 
the hidden part, nor have tke supposed 
inhabitants of that concealed hemi
sphere ever seen the earth. This, how
ever, is of no importance to them, as 
the earth is not the source of light, heat 
and life on the moon. All parts of 
the moon are brought under the sun’s 
influence just as all parts of the earth, 
though the day and night are 14 times 
as long as on the earth. But how it 
must be on a planet which has one side 
only exposed to the sun, astronomers can 
give no answer. —Exchange.

Letter Heads, Note Heads, Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, Tags, Hand Bills.

PRINTING FOR SAW MILL%,A SPECIALTY.

Ж

The Elephant в» a Worker.

In tlio Siamese Malay stares there are 
probably about l.OuO domesticated ele
phants nil told, nrnl in the Lpo сотії ry 
probably over 2,/j00 nuimuls are work
ing at the present moment. That these 
animals breed in captivity in Siam is 
due to the fact that a large number of 
them spend the greater part of their 
time holiday making in the jungle. 
When there is no work for his beast, 
the mahout takes him out to a nice cool 
green bit of forest and 1« a vos him there 
to enjoy him: elf. There is no expense 
connected with his upkeep, for ho looks 
after himself. Ho has a hobble of rattan 
round his feet to dissuade him from 
wandering too fur, ami a wooden bell 
round liis neck, by the tone of which 
the mahout or his little boy can always 
find him, when they go out once a 
month to look him up and give him 
■оте bananas.—Geographical Journal.

Too Tired to Work.
Malaganians do not want to be both

ered or improved. They want to bo let 
alone. They neither welcome you when 
you come nor speed you when you go. 
They are indifferent which you do. You 
may pay you* bill to the day if you like 
or leave it if you had rather wait. No
body will touch a coin or a valuable if 
you leave it on your table, but if you 
lose a pencil or an eyeglass no one will 
ever find it. It is too much trouble. 
Never hope to have letters forwarded, 
for you will see them ne more, and few 
registered parcels escape the post entire.

A year ago—for we wintered there 
twice—I wanted to send a telegram aud 
went to the principal office. Malaga is 
fourth or fifth in importance among 
Spanish towns. The office was only 
open twice a day for an hour or two at 
a tim* Not a clerk could speak any
thing but Spanish, so I had to go back 
to the hotel for the interpreter to trans
late my message. When I returned with 
it, I wanted a note for 25 pesetas 
( francs) changed. All the clerks at all 
the pigeonholes were very kind and 
civil and smoked cigarettes while they 
looked for change. But the whole office 
could not muster it, so I was left to pay 
next time. It is as a life apart alto
gether.—Spectator. '

We print on wood, linen, cotton, 
or paper with equal facility. wn

Come and see our Work and 
compare it with that of others I

MACKENZIE’STHE MEDICAL HALL. r

BATH GLOVES
AND MITS.

SPONGES

ЦЕ ALEP ^TENDERB^âddrcwed^oth» uodendgned,

will be rece Ived 
1898, inclusively, 
water at Summerside, P. E. I., according to plane 
and specification to be seen at the office of Mr і. B. 
Began, at Charlottetown, P. ,H I., at the office Mr. 
C. R. W Dodwell, Resident Engineer. Halifax, N. B. 
at the office of Mr. W. J. McCordock, 8upt. of 
Dredging, Cue to nr House, St. John. N. B. and at the 
Department of Public Works, Ottawa.

Tenders will not be considered unless made on the 
printed form supplied, and signed with the actual 
signatures of tenderer*.

An excepted bank cheque, payable to the order of 
Мігіеьег of Public Works, Jot ten thousand dol

lar» (filO.OOO), must accompany each tenner. This 
cheque will be forfeited if the party decline the 
oontiact or fall to complete the work contracted for, 
and will be returned in сан of non-aceeptanoe of

The Department does not bind itoelf to accept the 
lowest or any tender.

By order,
B. F.

QUININE WINE
AND IRON,

of March, 
of a break-

until Tuesday, 16tb day 
for the construction

A Chinese Advertisement.

As a testimonial to tho progress of 
the Chinese toward English and Amcr 
ican ways it is interesting to note their 
eppreeiution of the vaine of advertising 
in English in the columns of their news
papers. The following notice, which 
appeared recently in a Chinese paper 
published in a district where there 
many English residents, may leave 
trifle to be desired in the way of 
pression, but it shows a creditable effo 
to master the difficulties of a forei 
tongue. It runs:

‘‘For Sale by private contract with 
out reserve.—4 Ponies Cavefldish, Tag. 
Sally and a white Griffin.—The II first 
named ponies are quite hacks aud will 
carry a Lady also a Dinghy with ma.*, 
sails aud oars complete. ”

A Beautiful Line of THX BEST TONIC A2TD

TOILET SOAPS BLOOD MAKER
thefrom five cent» to one dollsr per cake

БОот- BOTTLESCTTTST -A-bilR.X'VEID areWE GUARANTEE IT AT Murderers May Be “Nice.”

At daybreak at Sakhalin—you could 
hardly see daybreak on account of the 
shutters—one of the ugliest looking 
women I over saw crept in with a cup 
of tea that is always given in Asia very 
early in the morning, and she was a 
murderess. I went to the little tent out
side to have breakfast, and a man came 
up behind me and reached over my 
shoulder, and he was a murderer. When 
we rode out after breakfast, a man with 
magnificent broad shoulders and splen
did face drove, and he was a murderer. 
The fact is, strange as it may seem, 
they ( the governor and Russian officers 
at Sakhalin) have no choice. All the 
domestics must come from the material 
they have, and if yon take a thief he is 
almost always sure to stay a thief, while 
a murderer may be a very nice kind of 
a person. They did that kind of thing 
among themselves, and I don’t want any 
better men than some of those that were 
sent there for murder.—Bulletin Amer
ican Geographical Society.

a------
Had to Hustle For в Captain.

.Tudge George E. Mann tells the fol
lowing story about the Second com
pany of the Richmond Howitzer bat
talion. “All the boys who wanted to be 
officers had been taken care of and the 
others preferred to be privates. Our 
first captain was George W. Randolph, 
who was afterward secretary of war of 
the Confederate states. He was succeed
ed by John Thompson Brown, who was 
afterward made a colonel of artillery. 
Then we tried to elect a captain, but 
none of the boys would have it. They 
went out to fight and were content to be 
privates. The duties of captain were 
onerous, and none of them cared to ac
cept. We had to get a captain from an
other company. ”—Galveston News.

ox-
Mackenzie’s Medical Hall,

CHATHAM, N. в.
Mackenzie’s Medical Hall,

CHATHAM, N- В

B. ROY,
A Secretary

Department of Public Works, t 
Ottawa, 21st Feb 1898. 1May 18,1896.

IthoutNewspapers Inserting this ad vertlsem eut w 
authority fiom the Department will not be paid 
for It

NOTICE.INSURANCE. FLOUR AND FEED
DEPOT.

QEALED TENDERS addressed to the undersigned, 
O and endorsed, “Tenders for Stocks" will be 

my office, Millerton, until 18tb M 
next, 1898, for the whole or part of the stocks 
the late Robt Swim, Doaktown, consisting In psrt 
of Dress Fabrics, Print», Cottons, Cottonadee 
Ready-made Clothing, Shelf-Hardware, Crockery, 
Smallwares, Groceries, Window Frames, Doois, 
Sasnes, Lumber, Ac.

Stock list cau be seen at the office of E. P. Willis- 
ton, Esq, Newcastle.

Terms : Cash, or approved joint note at 3 months. 
The undersigned does not bind himself to accept 
іе lowest or any tender.

The Insurance b usinées heretofore carried on 
the late Thomas F. Gillespie, deceased is continued 
by the undersigned who represents the following 
Companies:—

received at Yr

SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

ALBION,
MPERIAL,

LONDON, A LANCASHIRE, 
LANCASHIRE,

ÆTNA,
HARTFORD,

NORWICH ONION 
ALLIANCE,

PHŒN1X OF LONDON 
MANCHESTER.

The Needle az ne Splinter.

In discoursing to a woman’s club re
cently a physician, dwelling upon how 
to treat children’s bruises, told of a 
simple method to sterilize a needle that 
was to be used to pick out a splinter or 
other foreign suhstefico often jabbed 
into small boys’ hands or knees through 
their reckless falling. If the needle is 
passed through an alcohol flame or boil- 
lijg water and used without touching 
tho point with the fingers, it is safe. 
The average mother thinks if site uses 
a needle instead of a pin she has con
ceded all that is required of her, but 
the surgeon, keen to the dangers of germ 
contamination, knows that a step fur
ther is necessary.

Tho lecturer also spoke of the value 
in the mother’s medicine chest of a lit
tle guttn percha tissue such as every one 
who has had a tooth filled will recog
nize. This will be -fRtmd to be of great 
service in covering any moist dressing 
of wounds, as it protects the clothing 
from the wet and also retains the mois
ture which it is needed to preserve in 
the dressing.—New York Post.

At The Old Stand Cunard Street.
SHORTS,

BRAN,
The Hiffhly Gifted Cow.

It is said that something bordering 
on the miraculous has lately happened 
at Tickton, a village in Yorkshire. A 
farmer bought what he thought, was a 
drinking trough for hi! cattle, which 
did very well for all his stock but one, 
and this was a cow that never would 
drink from it This causing some incon
venience, the farmer mentioned it, un
til the fact came to the ears of a local 
antiquary, who on examination pro
nounced the supposed trough to be a 
font, and further research showed that 
it had once stood in the village church. 
It has now been recovered and replaced. 
—English Country Newspaper.

JAM’S ROBINSON,
Executor of R Swim estate 

Millerton, April SI, 1868. 5-12-93.

CORNMEAL, - 
CRACKED FEED

JAS- Q- MILLER,
Jhstham. 29th Nov. 1993.

▲ Gallant Thief.

A woman in London recently had her 
pocket picked, one of the articles being 
» sealed and unaddreseed envelope, con
taining a £6 note. The next day she re
ceived back the stolen articles, with the 
following explanatory note :

Dear Madam—The exigencies of my profes
sion led me Just now Into possession 
purse, where I find 60 shillings, which I appro
priate to my own needs, and these papers, 
which I return to yon. I do this because 1 feel 
especially desirous to restore this little white 
envelope, which I have not been indiscreet 
enough to open. I know very well that when 
a young woman goes out with a little white 
envelope so carefully carried in her pocketbook 
that this envelope contains a love letter which 
she is seeking a chance to address secretly to 
her beloved. I will not wrong your lover by 
taking the sweet words and kisses which you 
meant for him, and I am very sorry that I 
have even for a short time delayed his receiv
ing his letter. May you be happy, dear girl, 
with him whom you have chosen, and believe 
alwaye In the good wishes of your obedient 
servant.

60 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE

HAY AND OATS. 

E. A. STRANG.
ONE DOLLAR

BUYS

TWO DOLLARS’ WORTH. I MUS ІЛНПП*
Designs 

Copyrights Ac.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may 

quickly ascertain oar opinion free whether an 
Invention la probably patentable. Communica
tions strletbr confidential. Handbook on Patents 
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patent*.

Patents taken through Mann A Co, receive 
special notice, without oherge. In the

BUSINESS
First Ran en a Bank.

The first “run” on banking Institu
tions in London was in 1667. Many 
Lombard street goldsmiths and bankers 
had lent ont the money intrusted to 
them, and being called upon for pay
ment were unable to meet the demand. 
A crowd of creditors and others assem
bled and a riot followed, in which four 
bankers were hanged at their own doors 
before order could be restored and the 
angry creditors persuaded that they 
were not being swindled.

Trimming Done Free
4orieg the oheip sale at

Is Now Rushing 1 Scientific American.

JOSIE NOONAN’S A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Lanrest cir
culation of an^sctePtlflc^ournaL ТегамцД8*

iiSSsEteWCOME EARLY AND BRING YOUR OHDLRS ! An Old View of the Spaniard.
Let us see what that acute observer

Millinery Parlors. and profound thinker Francois de la 
Mothe le Vayer said about the Span
iards of the eighteenth century: ’’They 
are melancholy, treacherous, inhospita
ble, miserly, superstitions, importunate 
in their eenrteiy, but constant, deter
mined, 
diers, en
fatigues of Wir, accomplishing by the 
head rather than the hand and gaining 
more by roses and stratagems than by 
open force, 
teens at the itart, contenting himself 
with remarking quietly all that which 
is of value in a place, but his leave tak
ing Is terrible, because it Is then that 
he strikes, pillaging and laying waste 
without mercy. ”—Boston Journal.

Now is the time to order yonr printed 
forme for Winter end Spring bn.ineee. Send 
your orders to A Qelet Nesting Pise*.

A peculiar accident overtook a Hick
man county man named Arnold. One 
morning not long since he arose early 
and went to the wardrobe, took down 
bis summer trousers and drew them on. 
This proceeding resulted in such yell! 
that the entire family was awakened. 
Mr. Arnold was soon surrounded by the 
family, which was anxious to render 
him assistance. His only words were, 
’’Pull off the pants.” The combined 
efforts of the family were vain, how
ever, until some one suggested that a 
eeam be ripped. This done, there was 
disclosed not a hornet’s nest, rats or 
anything of that nature, but a cat with 
eight kittdns. — Hickman County 
(Tenn.) News

Lord Rothschild’s Physician.
One of the Chinese methods is, I be

lieve, to pay the physician as long as 
the patient is in good health, with the 
obvious intention of making it the in
terest of the doctor to keep the patient 
well Apparently this is the method 
Lord ftothsohild has adopted. I hear 
that he pays Sir William Broadbent a 
retaining fee of 1,000 guineas a year, 
conditional on Sir William visiting him 
every Saturday to feel his pulse and see 
that he is keeping in good health.— 
Sheffield (England) Telegraph.

I commence a great cheap sale on Wedoeadav, a» 
I contemplate an extended trip In search of the 
styles for fall. I will dear out my entire atock at a 
great sacrifice Remember the good# muet be clear
ed out and no offer refused. Not a single Hat or 
pie* e of Millinery will be carried over ; everything 
must go.

Remember ! This Is a genuine clearing a ale. First 
come, first served, Such low price# never known 
betore; one dollar buys two dollar’s worth of goods.

Assessors’ NoticeTHE ADVANCE OFFICE tMtfpm, admirable foot eol- 
pig hunger, thirst, all theTown of Chatham,

The Aroeaaore for the Town of Chatham having 
been duly appointed hereby give notice thnt any 
person or body corporate liable to be aaeesied, or 
his or their agent, may furnlah the авяедеога with.n 
thirty day* from the date hereof with a written 
detailed statement of the real aud personal estate 
and income of auch person >r body corporate, and 
every such statement shall be subscribed and sworn 
to before some Justice of the Peace for the county 
by the person or agent making the seme.

Blank forme of atateuieuts may be procured 
"ie assessors.
Dated at Chatham, 2nd of March 1898.

GEORGE 8TOTHART )
SAMUEL WaDDLETON > Assessors. 
MICHAEL HALEY 1

Attaining Refinement.

Charles Dudley Warner was once 
talking informally to the students of 
the Art league iuNew York on ‘‘Refine
ment. ” ..

“And how may one best attain to 
this ideal of refinement?” asked one 
young man.

Mr. Warner stroked his whiskers 
Very earnestly for a space, but this was 
Ihe utmost he could find of encourage
ment, "A very good way is to inherit 
it.”

----- ГОЕ V0ÜB-----

LETTER HEADS, 
NOTE HEADS, 

BILL HEADS, 
CARDS.

The Spaniard is cour-
UOS1E NOONAN.

RAILiVAY RECEIPTS, 
SHIPPING RECEIPTS, 

ENVELOPES,
TAGS, ETC.

HUMAN & PUDDINGTON

SHIP BROKERS AND COMMISSION 
MERCHANTS.

Sprees Lumber. Laths and Anthracite OoiL

The Peru» of e Crltle. /
Robert Southey was saved from the 

danger into which his vocation as в 
critic threw him only by his anonymity. 
At one time he found it necessary in re
viewing a book written by a native of 
the Emerald Isle to treat it with un
wonted severity. In conversing of this 
hook and the incompetence of its writer 
with a literary friend one day the au
thor, a gigantic Irishman, entered the 
room in a great rage, vowing vengeance 
against tho remorseless critic. Standing 
very near the critic, he raised his huge 
list and exclaimed, “And if I knew who 
-it was I'd bate him I” Mr. Southey ob
served a profound silence and quietly 
retired, reserving his laugh for a less 
hazardous occasion.

A fall stock of peper, envelope», tags end 
printere’ etetionery on hend. Come or 
eend to

TH LEADING JOB - PRINTING OFF».
D. G. SMITH, Chatham

Mrs. Fetter—Did you see that? Dixon 
seized that rocking chair and was into 
it before hie wife had a chance to reach 
it. Aud on his wedding trip too.

Mr. Potter—That’s just it There’s 
where Dixon is smart. Nobody will sus
pect that he is on* ’his wedding tour, 
don’t you see? And besides, he gets the 
chair.—Boston Transcript.

Executors’ Notice.129 BROAD 8TRRET,

NEW YORK.Cob. Booth Street,

Cerrrflpondence and Consignments Solicited
Take notice that letters teeiamentary have been 

ted in the estate of Ute Eleanor Lane to the

All persons having j os t claims against sail estate 
are 1 erehy requested to file same duly attested with 
either of the undei signed within one 
uate here f, all persons indebted are required 
make immediate payment to either of the Execvtors 

D-ted Ch-tth -m, 25’h May, A.D. 1838.
xRD GalLIVAN, )

JAS. F CONNORS, f

undersi

NOTICE OF SALE. month fro
toLOOK, LOOK! Great occasions do not make heroes 

or cowards, they simply unveil them to 
the eyes of men. Silently and impercep
tibly, ан we wake or sleep, we grow and 
wax strong, we grow and wax weak, 
and at last some crisis shows us what 
We have become. —-Canon Westcott.

Color Blind.
Nbt long ago I was in the crowded 

Dffico of a celebrated specialist for the 
eye and ear, and I happened to notice a 
man sitting at one of the tables with a 
most bewildered expression on his face 
and a pile of bright colored worsteds in 
front of him. After a desperate struggle 
he succeeded in assorting them, but, 
alas, not according, to shade or color. 
Dr. 0. came in thed and said: “Is that 
the best you can do? Try again and put 
the colors in five piles. ”

Once more the unfortunate man be
gan his hopeless task. There were pink, 
blue, lavender, yellow and red worsteds 
to be piled, each color by itself. The 
man began. Yellow was comparatively 
easy, red not so bad, but pink, blue and 
lavender conveyed no idea of difference. 
The perspiration rolled down the man’s 
face, his features became fairly distort
ed, and finally we heard him murmur, 
“This is a corker!” I became desperate 
myself, and when he finally gravely 
separated the blue shades, putting some 
with the lavender and others with the 
pink, I felt like screaming. As soon as 
I could see the doctor I expressed my 
sympathy, and he replied:

“Yes, sympathy is very well, but if 
you were riding on a railway train you 
would like to be sure that the engineer 
knew the primary colors ! This man has 
passed a series of examinations and is 
qualified to assume a responsible posi
tion, but he has this serious defect in 
eyesight.” — Louisville Courier-Jour
nal.

œ sold *i public Auctuu vu Т і luo t
sixth d-i.v of September uti^o’cio-j і, ii, ’

j . jLvpl '.lie L’vgi Offlc iu elle V -svn of Cuu... wn, ill 
Uj# county ot NortuumDArisnd, lor payinvut of the 
de ute of the late Jotin O’Keeffe of Chatham afore
said, deceased, in vonsequeuce, of a dellcieucy of the 
l>enional estate of the deceased for that purpowe, 
jumuant to a licence obtained frem the Probate 
jourt in and for the said County ot Northumber- 

the lande and premises following vis :—nil 
that piece or parcel of laud aiui premise# situate 
ш tue Town of Cnatbsm a.oreea.d, bmug part ol 
Lot No. 35 bounded a# follows : Beginning ou the 
east side of Hendenxm Lane, sv-oalieo, at tbe 
southerly eide line of tho p:ece of laud conveyed by 
Giige Kerr to John Etne, thence southerly along 
the easterly aide line of said lane 60 uev, or to Um 
northerly aide line ol the piece ol said Lot emd by 
the said Geo. Kerr i# Geo. 11. Bell, tneuce easterly 
along the norther.y aide line of toe Uud eo aoi. to 
Bell bO feet or to ihe Westerly aide une o. toe part 
oi tbe said land conveyed by the said Kerr to said 
Rue, thence northerly on toe last mentioned 
erly aide line 60 leet or to tbe southerly side line of 
the piece ol land first above described an d conveyed 
by Kerr to Rue, thence westerly along the last 
mentioned soutùerly eide due 6V feet or to the eaat 

uf said Henderson Lane being the p 
beginning, whicn said lands and premises were eon- 
veyed by tbe said George Kerr to tbe eatd John 
O’Keeffe by deed dated the i3th August 1870.

Also all that piece of land situate in the Pariah of 
Chatham, in toe said County, ou toe west eld 
the Great Road leading from Chatham to ttiobil 
bounded a* follows, to wit Commenting 
southeasterly angle ol the three acre plot No. 88, 
thenoe eouumriy *iuug tne west aide oi to# aaid 
Highway to Uie rear due of plot No. 40 
weeterly wong the rear Une, to the west side ui toe 
lands rormeriy owned oy the cnaiham Joint dvovk 
Company, tneuce northerly along toe said wester.y 
aide une to toe southwest augle of w«d plut No. 38, 
thence easterly along the southerly side or last 
mentioned plot tv toe place of beginning,containing 
tore» acres more er tea# and was convoyed 
said Jonn O’Keeffe by Jabez ti. onuwoaU by desd 
dated toe lOto December A. l>. 1867,

T,
KLIWu 'T" - S eciliier prt-oate* T- ч.тпгеіі Ь •• 'ч- 

D.... -m.Fr.n-, «і, к •-
quantity ai loweav prices for spring delivery, can

Executor*

R A. RUSSELL 
Black Brook, Chatham, N. B.

No
~"y

I "to. .so. ^

Ugly Весе».
The Bosjesmans, in south central Af

rica, are exceedingly ugly and exist al
most in a state of animalism. They 
dwell in holes, live on roots and reptiles 
and have very much the appearance of 
the ape.

The Oalmucks of the great Tartar 
family are, although civilized, extreme
ly ugly. They have short, fat noses, 
imall eyes, high cheek bones and a 
protruding chin.

1 28. 98,
The Famous Damascus Sword.

It is but seldom that a real good 
specimen of tho Damascus sword can 
bo obtained, for the art of working and 
engraving this kind of steel is dead. 
These swords are made of alternate lay
ers of iron and steel, so finely tempered 
that the blade would bend to the hilt 
without breaking. The weapons had 
edges so keen that no coat of mail could 
resist them and surfaces so highly pol
ished that when a Moslem wished to 
rearrange his turban he used hie sword 
for a looking glass.

Summer 
Vacation.
gAICTJQHyaCOOLaUMMgR WEATHER, cob- 

Other* to takeЙ «тпп.РІІ?ДЯ SHORTHAND and our 
PRACTIC™01*8 <th* Tery l,Krat> of BUSINESS

C.ubJroe* ” enter -t *ПУ 4™«- Send for 

Oddfellow,’ Hell. & SON,

7.IMPROVED PREMISES
Juot arrived and on Sale at

Roger Flanagan's
Well Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clothii 
Gents’ Furnishings 
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c

Time the Meglolen.
Mother—What ii the matter, Clara? 

You look distressed.
Clara (a bride)—George has—has had 

to go off on a—a trip, and he won’t be 
back for—for two days—boohoo !

Same Mother (some years later)— 
How long will your husband be away?

Same Clara—I forgot to ask.—New 
York Weekly.

side

Z. TINGLEY,Also a choice lot ol
GROOERIbS * PROVISIONS-

R. FLANAGAN,
si.jwsimichhhâ*

A Wonderful flesh Producer-HAIRDRESSER, BTC.,
SHAVING PARLOR This is the title given to Scotte Emu 

eion of Cod Liver Oil by many thousand 
who have takeit. It not only gives flesh 
and strength by virtue of its own nutritious 
properties, but creates an appetite for food. 
Use it and try your weight. Hoott’s Kmul. 
eion is perfectly palatable. Sold by all 
Druggists, at 50c. and $1.00

Benson Building Only One More of Them.
The new rector gazes mildly at the 

■mall boy in the Sunday school and 
■aye, “My dear little fellow, have you 
read the ‘Thirty-nine Articles?’ ” 

“No,” rejoined the small boy, 1 
I’ve read the ‘Forty Thieves.’ ”— 
ion Figaro.

Water Street, Chatham.
Dated tbe 2nd day, of August A D. 1898. 

W. J. LOGCIEHEAD QUARTERS. He will also keep a flrst*olass stock

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, 
Smokers’ Goods generally

MARY O’KEEFFE
Administratrix. "but

Lon- DERAVIN & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS-

ST. KITT8, "W. I»

Gable Address: Deravin
LEON DERAVIN, Consular Agentfor France.

r
A Daring Horseman.

“The day before General Lee surren
dered, " said a Confederate officer, “I 
crossed Seilor’s creek, a small stream 
in Prince Edward county, Va., which 
follows the track of the Bichmond and 
Danville railroad and empties into the 
Appomattox river. There was only a 
handful of my company left, and as I 
reached the summit of the hill which 
skirts it! eastern hank I turned to see if 
the Fédérais—who had been hotly pur
suing na—were in view. As I did so I 
observed a man wearing the uniform of 
a Confederate officer ride slowly along 
the precipitous side of the stream oppo
site us, and evidently searching for a 
crossing.

“At this moment a long steel tipped 
bine line of Federal infantry crowned 
tke hill above, in full view and within 
eaiy range of the horseman. Apparent
ly abandoning all hope of escape, the 
latter turned and rode directly toward 
the enemy’s line. As we watched him, 
breathless wiUi Ntglety lest the signal

™е
.. .. IB AT THE .. .. Convent of the Congregation 

de Notre Dame,
NEWCASTLE, N. B.

MARK YOU INEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.
We have the best Studio, BEST 
operator, BEST Msistsnts and the 
largest and meet varied EXPER
IENCE» and use only the BEST 
materials and therefore produce the

We have on hand now, as usual, »

FORLARGE & FRESH SUPPLY Coolness In Danger.

“I do not send my men where I will 
not go myself. ’ ’

It was Winfield Scott Schley who 
said this when he was commander ot 
the New York and stood on the forward 
bridge of his ship outward bound from 
one of the ports of the Atlantic sea
board. Ten minutes before a badly 
frightened man had run up to him, call
ing out:

“Captain, the forward port magazine 
is on firel"

‘ ‘ Then shnt your mouth, ’ ’ said the 
captain. The man, thus recalled to his 
senses, touched his cap aud relapsed 
into silence, while his commander 
quietly ordered a fire drill and a mo-. 
ment later oommanded the floodlne 9f

This Convent, »• an EDUCATIONAL 
INSTITUTION, offer» exception»! advan
tage. to intending pupils. Equipped with
the meet MODERN IMPROVEMENTS, 

pving * most DESIRABLE SITU
ATION, its mm.tea enjoy nil the COM
FORTS OF A REFINED HOME.

THE COURSE OF STUDIES—Liter- 
ery end Scientific—ie complete end thorough. 
GREEK, LATIN, end FRENCH form e 
pert of the ordinary enrrichlom.

MUSIC—Seored end Secular, PAINT- 
ING, DRAWING, TYPE-WRITING, ere 
•ubjeet to extra ohsrgee.

For additional details, end other 
ditiuns, which are very moderate—Address 

The Rev. Bcrgttioasss, 
Convent of the Congregation de Notre Deme, 

Newcastle, Co. Northamberlend, N. B.

DISINFECTANT PURPOSESBest Photographs.ot the different Mulsions. Linsnente, Cough 
Syrups, Tonic#, Dyspeneis, Bheumstlc, 

Kidney, Asthma and Cstsrru Cures.

АІЯО A LARGE STOCK OP
COMBS,

Whether oar pstrons be RICH nr 
POOR we aim to PLEASE 
every time.

---------TJ8H---------

CARBOLIC - DISINFECTING 

POWDER,

BRUSHES, HAIR BRUSHES,
TOOTH POWDERS AND FASTI 

PERFUMES * SOAPS.

Oar nerfumse and sospa are the ttneet In town 
end se we have a very Urge Assortment of Soaps, 
we will offer them at special price*

TOOTH £5 IF YOU WANT PICTURE FRAMES,

PHOTOGRAPHS

TINTYPES FOR BALE ONLY AT
We elio cell roar attention to our Oigere, Tobec- ™ Йм, йС) Poaobee, Clgmr «d fflgsrett. 

Holders, etc.

NEWOASTL* DRUG STORE,

COMB AND SB* VS l T

Mersereau’s Photo Rooms.
v Water St., Chatham.

HICKEYS
[• L SHEET' • - PPOPBIETQB- DRUG STOR&

/

ВШШ88 ПОПОВ.
Tin “Мпимтп Adtabob" Ie peblMhai at Chst- 
—і, Miiaroohi, N. B, every Tmxtbsbat morning In

------------ ^ Ше eutfart ежШ of tost
4*yltiae.utto.U7 iddnae Iu Ceaeds, or the United 
Шиє (Peetege prepaid by tbe р.ЬІШиг) .toe. 
*--- A Tees, peymble tnvarieblr lu advene».

Iilieliiie.ївI. otter then yearly or by theeee- 
»ce are la—ted at riftt reel, per Une nonpareil, 
for lit lieellnii. end tike, се»» per line lor

Tearly, ce ee—tadvwdemttw, ere taken at the 
rote of* 09»n Ineb per year. The metier, If 
apace Ie .scored by tbe year, or мшоо, me, be 
ctuuurwi under arrangement made therefor with 
the publisher.

The 'Мшаммяп Abtabob* h»ring its large circu- 
latioo distributed prindpeily ia the Counties of 
Heat Northumberland, Gloucester end Reetigouche, 
hew Brunswick end in Bonaveuture end Gasp*, 
Quebec In
Ug, Fishing end Agricnl 
Superior inducements to

editor Minunichi Advance, Chatham, N. В

ed in Lumber- 
pursuits, offer# 

Advertisers. Address

unities SB

Robert Murray,
8ABBISTBB-AT-LAW, J

Notan Public, lnsonmct Agent,ire ira. era!
o-g-A/r:

:

* (jr. B* FRASER, 
ATTORNEY & BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLIC

-.~>
AGIST FOB THE

ibztib:VOSTH

«i&omnj rail пташиної oompuit.
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